Hoof Care Clinic:

Hoof Reading 101

Hooves are a window to your horse’s health – learn how to look through
that window and better understand how to care for your horse.

Morning Session:
• Are your horse’s hooves healthy?
• What is an event line, when is it
important?
• Monitoring growth, quality and
quantity
• Does this sole look good to you
and why?
• Doing the math, when lots of
small problems point to a bigger
issue
• Am I ‘the worried well’?

Afternoon Session:
The afternoon will be more practical,
with theory being applied to cadaver
hooves.
• Learn how to remove a shoe
• Learn what is and how to identify
Natural Hoof Care
• Learn how to apply a mustang roll
• The class will assess the health of a
range of cadaver feet
• Each student will select two
samples to practice the application
of a mustang roll.

How to Join:
The Hoof Reading 101 clinic is priced at £60 for existing clients and £120 for
non-clients and includes tea, coffee and the use of a cadaver leg. Class sizes are kept
small to allow for the maximum tutor time per student.
If you wish to reserve your place, please contact Barefoot-South on:
07900 693250 / hoof@barefoot-south.com

BareFoot-South
Natural Hoof Care

About Barefoot-South
Lucy Priory - Principal

“Lucy has transformed my very unwell horse who would not
have made it had it not been for Lucy who was always there
to support me”

I’ve owned and managed barefoot horses for nearly 20 years. It’s been a
long journey from when I started to this point in time, but a thoroughly
rewarding one. It wasn’t until I got Grace that I decided to turn
professional.

“I could recommend Lucy to anyone with
complete confidence for their horses foot care and nutritional
needs”

I originally qualified with the AANHCP, the leading provider of Natural Hoof
Care, scoring 90% in my final exam.

“thanks again... I always learn so much from your visits, you
are one of the good things about moving back to England. I
don’t think there is anyone to beat you and I feel very lucky to
be on your client list...”

I now run my own business; Barefoot South. I have a very a strict code of
ethics which puts your horse’s welfare at the centre of any care
recommendations.

Our services:
• Hoof rehabilitation
• High performance barefoot care
• Education on how to successfully
manage a barefoot horse
• Dietary advice for healthy hooves
• Exercise and conditioning regime
for healthy horses
• Maintenance trimming
• Advice line
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